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WELCOME AK-SAE-B- EN VISITORUtah Governor to Speak
for New Loan in Nebraska

FIRST SOLDIER

VOTE RETORNED

FROM NAVY MAN

Tormer Ainsworth Boy, Now

It's Up to Us
To Help Win

the War
Buy More

Liberty Bonds

We Must Stand
Firmly Back of

''the Boys
Buy More

Liberty Bondi.

TOLEDO GOES

MR TOP IN

LOANED RIVE

Ohio City Achieves Quota of

$19,000,000 With Sub-

scriptions From 72,-00- 0

Persons.

U 11 THE CASH STORE
Musician in Navy, Sends

in Ballot From a

Battleship.

Water Rates Here to

Large Consumers May
Be Raised By Board

Members of tlfe Water board
have been informally discussing a

proposed" revision of rates, which,
if adopted, would affect only the

large consumers.
The present scale provides for a

rate of 7'i cents per thousand gal-

lons up to a consumption of 120,000
gallons, which includes practically
all household consumers and many
other small consumers. The scale
now in force further provides that
if the consumption exceeds 499,500
gallons, then the rate shall be on the
basis of Vi cents per thousand
gallons, and continuing to the large
consumers, who are allowed a rate
of 4 cents per thousand gallons on
all of their consumption.

It is proposed to charge every
consumer at the rate of 7Yi cents
pfcr thousand gallons for tlje first
120,000 gallons consumed, and to
apply the 7ji cents for the amount
consumed between 120,000 and 499,- -

A Remarkable Sale of Women's Dresses
Over 400 Beautiful Dresses

Surplus Stock of Nat Goldstone & Co., New York.
One of America's Foremost Manufacturers.

Governor Simon Bamberger, the
first man not a Mormon to be elect-
ed by the people of Utah as chief
executive of that state, is in Omaha
with his wife. Governor Bamberger
is German born and ?n enthusiastic
worker for the Fourth Liberty loan.

"I was out six weeks speaking- for
the Third loan," said Governor Bam-

berger, "and Mr. McAdoo himself
asked me to speak for this one."
Several days will be spent in Ne-

braska, though the itinerary has not
yet been definitely arranged.

Governor Bamberger was born in
Germany of parents who were
strongly opposed to autocratic
ideas. He came to this country
when 14 years .old. He is traveling
now through several states, without
salary and paying his owiv expenses.

"My father went to' prison 50
years ago because he stood for lib-

erty," said the governor, "and thii
is little enough to do for the great
country that gave me, as a poor boy,
a chance to live happily and to be-

come a successful business man. I

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, Oct. 3. (Special.) The

' first ballot to reach a soldier and be
returned of those sent out by the

m0f A splendid variety of capti- - I

ffjL vating models in most de- - I

ru sirable materials, including I

Big assortment of

the most wanted

new shades, incai
I

Washington, Oct. 3. Admonition
to the American people not to let
the news of the allied victories cause
a slackening of efforts in the cam-

paign for the fourth Liberty loan
was expressed tonight by Secre-

tary McAdoo in pointing out that
to date subscriptions toward the
$6,000,000,000 total are being re-

ceived at only about one-ha- lf the
necessary rate. Although $200,000,-00- 0

in subscriptions was reported
today, Mr. McAdoo said bond sales
must average more than $315,000,-00- 0

a day for the nineteen working
days if the goal is to be reached.
Subscriptions up to the close of
business last night amounted to
$626,506,000.

nI 'X'S Crepe de I
am proud to be able to serve. I i n i s r i i"L,'Ma,i m w ipw m iij .

GOV. SIMON BAMBERGER.have a deep sympathy for my peo

cluding:

Taupe,

Tobacco,
Hunters'

Green,

Deer,

500 gallons, and so on to the nt

rate.
The proposed change has not

been brought before the board and
has only been tentatively discussed
between the members.

Governor Bamberger is interested
in mining and is also, with his son,
owner of the interurban railway that
connects Salt Lake City and

ple in Germany, but 1 do not feel
that America is fighting against
them, but for them, to free them
from the power that has enslaved
them."

Amethyst, VVl Lf iv' ( )' Dainy
Etc. M773fl iIL Vv- GeonretteHooray for Banana

"Germany is not yet crushed,"
Secretary McAdoo said in urging
more strenuous efforts. "She has
millions of strong fighting men still
on the battle lines and with invasion
of their own territory facing them
they will fight even more desperate-
ly than heretofore."

Washington, Oct. 3. More than
$200,000,000 subscriptions to the

Omaha Lad Under Shell Fire
for Seven Days in Dry Hole

Peel "Gets-It-" Afternoon

aecretary or state tor the general'
election, going across the water, was
received by Secretary of State Pool
this morning. The letter was sent
to Lloyd B. Moyer, who formerly
lived at Ainsworth. He is a musi-

cian on the battleship Ohio.
The letter passed through the

hands of the censor September 28,
was voted and returned. However,
what it contains no one will ever
know until that great day when the
election commissioner shall open the
same.

The secretary of state mailed
abroad 3,730 envelopes containing
the ballots. The last one went to-

day. This gives them SI days to re-

turn. They will have to be in the
hands of the commissioner not
later than Monday, November 24

it midnight.
Probably 20,000 ballots will, be

mailed out to soldiers of Nebraska
within the United States. At the
primary the ballots were sent to the
camps but in the case of the regular
election the envelopes havtf" to bear
the address of the soldier.

McKelvie and Taylor Make

Liberty Loan Addresses
Deshler, Neb., Oct. 3. (Special

Telegram.) S. R. McKelvie, repub-
lican candidate for governor, and H.
G. Taylor, State Railway commis-

sioner, and candidate on the repub-
lican ticket for arrived
in Deshler just before noon and
gave brief talks on the Liberty loan,
touching briefly on political issues.
A big Liberty loan rally was held
here last evening. Frei Volps, of

--.Scribner, made the principal address,
Rev. Joseph Sittler, of Lancaster,
O.. also

. spoke. The band furnished
i .l -- 1.....U I.J

Dresses,
Street

Dresses.
Only Real Way to Get Rid of Corn

Which do you prefer a corn that pulls
or a corn that peels? Butchery or blessed-
ness? Only "Gets-It- " can get rid of your
corn the peel-of- f way, the blessed way. Made to sell in a ' 0 '

fourth Liberty loan were reported
today to the Treasury department,
an increase over the daily average
heretofore recorded. Up to the
close of business last night, the
lotal officially tabulated was $626,-51.6,00- 0.

This is the recognized har- -

You dont need a pull. Why hump your- -

The hero of the story is Pri-
vate Henry Barnett, who for-

merly lived at 2210 Grand avenue.
While here he was employed by
the Hurry Up Messenger com-
pany.

He registered at local board
No. 1, but did not wait to be
drafted. He enlisted in the in-

fantry last March and was sent
from Omaha to Camp Green, N.
C, where he received his military
training.

The story about him appears
in the last issue of the "Stars and
Stripes," the official newspaper
"over there."

regular way up- - to W j if J
Dr"- -

"

Cash & i C"h Price$40.00. price
y r""

$11(01.50 lH (Dl'
On Broad Enough Vl 21 Second

U Second To Make Selection If 31 Floor
tUt Floor Easy. r7

s

Choice Silk and Wool Dress Goods

At Surprisingly Low Cash Prices
Never was the superior value-gettin- g, bargai power of cash buying and selling more

clearjy demonstrated than in this sale.

morning another started back, He
fell.

The following afternoon at 4
o'clock there were two men left
in the shell hole. They drew
straws, it being understood that the
one drawing the short straw was
to go after help. Private Barnett
drew the long straw.

He waited two days, but the run-
ner never returned. It seemed that
everyone had forgotten there was
such a soldier as Private Barnett.

The next day he ate the remainder
of a raw potato he had harvested
from a potato patch a few days be-

fore while passing over a farm dur-

ing the advance. His canteen was
dry; it had gone dry the second day,
and there was no water to be had
short of the Vesle river.

In the meantime, the unit to which
Private Barnett belongs was relieved
by another; it went away to another
part of the line somewhere, or may-li- e

it was only for a rest. But it
went away shy an automatic rifle
squad which the captain believed
was all dead, as none of them had
been heard of for six days.

It was on the seventh day that an
observer saw something lying in a
shell hole. A peep through the
glasses told him it was an American
soldier.

Thought He'd Been Gassed.
That night a sergeant and three

men went out to investigate. They
found him, only a boy. He was un-

conscious pale and limp. The
sergeant thought the boy had been
gassed, or may be slightly wounded.
Investigation proved different.

Private Barnett told his storyafter they carried him in told as
much of it as he remembered. On
the morning of the sixth day he sank
down and could not rise again. That
same evening thirst forced him to
drink, but it was something other
than pure water that he drank.

Private Barnett will soon be back
with his unit. "

ve&t from four days campaigning
about half the rate at which sub-

scriptions must come to reach the
$6,000,000,000 total.

Today's reports did not include
the Kansas City district where the
campaign has not actually started,
nor any subscriptions not supported
by initial payments in the hands of
banks.

Toledo, O., furnished the spectac-
ular feature of the day's campaign
by achieving its quota of $19,000,-00- 0

from 72,000 persons. The city's
campaign managers telegraphed
that this was only a beginning..

Closing of theaters and the aban-
doning of public meetings on ac-

count of the influenza epidemic has
interferred seriously with loan can-

vassing, particularly in New Eng-
land, where it may be necessary to
cancel engagements of the Great
Lakes naval band next week. In
spite of this handicap, however, 109,-25- 8

persons have bought bonds in
New England and 35 communities
have d.

From Raleigh, N. C, tonight
came the story of a little blind girl,
a mill worker, who subscribed for a
$100 bond.

In Caddo parish, Louisiana, which
includes the city of Shreveport,
David Raynes. a negro farmer, sub-
scribed $100,000, which he had re-

ceived from oil prospectors on his
farm. This represents his entire
bank account.

Dallas, Tex., raised 85 per cent of
its quota in two hours, according

"Corns Never Trouble Me, I Use 'Geta-I- f " !

se.f up on the floor and with your jaws
set and eyes popping from pain, jerk and
gouge and cut your corns? Why irri-
tate your toes with some salve or wrap
your toe into a big, painful bundle with
some sticky tape or plaster? Life is too
short. Use "Gets-It- " it takes a sec-

onds to apply and there's no fussing. Corn-pai-

go. Wear new shoes if you want.
Peel off the corn with your fingers the
whole thing, root and all. clear and clean,
and it's gonel Only "Gets-It- " can do
this. Take no chances.

"Gets-It,- " the guaranteed, money-bac- k

the only sure way, costs but
a trifle at any drug store. M'f'd by K.
Lawrence Co., Chicago, III. Sold in Oma-
ha and recommended as the world's best
corn remedv by Sherman & McConnell
Drug Co.'s Stores.

music ana me community iuuku tu
the singing.

429 Auto Mechanics and

Drivers Wanted in Army
From a Staff Correspondent

Lincoln, Oct. 3. (Special.) Call
has been made upon Nebraska for
429 Class I, Group A, men of gram-
mar school education or its equiva- -

lent and who have some aptitude
for and some experience as truck
drivers and repairers, auto mechan-

ics,, motorcycle repairers, tractor
operators and wagoners. These
men are to be sent October 15 to
the State University of Nebraska
for instruction in such trades.

This is a "voluntary-specia- l call."

Pender Shoves Thurston

Seven- -

days in a shell hole-with--

food or water is the biggest
event yet in the life of Private
Barnett of the infantry.

The Americans had decided to
improve their positions near Fismes.
They had advanced but a short dis-

tance when the Germans turned
loose an artillery and machine bar-

rage. The Americans returned to
their own lines and decided they
would fool Fritz some other way.

A squad of automatic riflemen
was unable to get back and took
refuge in a large shell hole. Private
Barnett was one of the squad.

The Germans had observed the
movements of the Americans and
immediately trained a machine gun
on the shell hole, whereupon the
squad leader decided he would wait
out the Germans and return to our
lines under cover of darkness.

Moon Spoils Party.
That night the moon came up over

the hill and lighted up that narrow
strip of debatable ground so that
it was impossible to return without
being observed.

It was midnight when one of the
men, the corporal, decided to make
a try for their own lines. He fell
a few feet from the shell hole.

Just before daylight the next

. - -f A Stubborn Vough 1
Loosens Right Up j

T This home-mad- s remedy Is a wonder T
V for aulck results. Kaslly and T

cheaply made. T
6- 6- S. A .. . A .. A L
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row cord; also 27-inc- h cord; splendid quality; our
regular price $1.25. Our special Cash Price, 98c
50-inc- h All-Wo- Chiffon Broadcloth Sponged
and shrunk; very lustrous finish; would be cheap
today at $3.98. Our. special Cash Price ... $2.98
50-inc- h All-Wo- French Serge and French Twill

A great range of shades in navys, burgundy,
brown, taupe, green and plum; selling elsewhere
for $3.00 and $3.50. Cash Price $2.50
50 and 56-inc- h Wool Plaids In a large assort-
ment of smart combinations; worth regularly
$2.50. Our Cash Price $1.50
44-inc- h All-Wo- French Serge, also 50 and 56-in-

All-Wo- ol Storm Serges In all the wanted
shades; plenty of navy, African brown, burgundy,
plum, greens and blacks; selling everywhere at
$2.00 and $2.50. Our special Cash Price, $1.75
42-inc- h French Serge In all colors, plenty of
navy and black; just the thing for dresses; selling
elsewhere for $1.25 and $1.50. Our Cash Price,
at 98c
200 Pieces of Wool Serge and Scotch Plaids A
large assortment of colors; worth regularly $1.00.
Our Cash Price 68c
56-inc- h Fine All-Wo- ol Velour Coating and Suit- -
ing In all the leading shades; worth $5.00. Cash
Price $3.98
Dres Skirts Made to measure; your choice of
all the new Fall styles; man tailored; fit and
workmanship guaranteed; inquire Dress Goods
Department, Main Floor. Our special Cash Price
for the making $2.50

h Fancy Silk In plaids and stripes; a large
line to select from; medium and dark colors;
splendid qualities. Our special Cash Price, $1.48

h Stripe and Plaid Satins and Taffeta The
most desired styles and colors for Fall garments.
A splendid line to select from. Our Cash Price,
at $1.75

h Chiffon Taffeta and Messaline Fortfy
shades to select from ; the silk that makes up into
most beautiful evening, reception and street cos-

tumes. The price of this quality will soon be
$2.00. Our special Cash Price $1.48

h Satin .Radiant Made from the finest
quality silk, producing a rich, lustrous finish. Your
choice of 15 of the newest and most desirable
shades; $2.50 quality. Our Sp'ecial Cash Price,
at $2.19

$1.50 Black Taffeta and Messaline and
40-inc- h Poplin Cash Price $1.25

$2.00 Black Satin Duchess Cash Price,
at $1.59

$2.50 Black Charmeuse and 36-inc- h Satin
Cash Price $1.98
h Costume Velvet Elegant finish, in all

the new street colors and black; just the thing
for suits and dresses; worth today $5.50. Our
Cash Price $3.98
38-inc- h Black Coating Velour Nothing better
for coats; a good black; splendid quality; worth
$5.00. Our Cash Price $3.98

h Corduroy In all colors and black, in nar

County "Over the Top"
Pender, Neb., Oct. 3. (Special Tel-

egram.) Pender shoved Thurston
'county "over the top," alone in the

"

drive for clothing for the Belgian re-

lief conducted by the Red Cross. The
quota for the county was 870 pounds
and for the city of Pender 220

pounds. One thousand six hundred
and forty-fou- r articles were shipped
weighing 2008 pounds.

r Farmer Boy Injured.
'

Kearney, Neb., Oct. 3. (Special
Telegram.) Len Moore,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore,
residing five miles north of Kearney,
today lost one foot, when he fell
under a gang plow.

SURRENDER OF

TURKEY NOW IN

if

to a report to headquarters today.

Train Plunges Into Crowd;
20 Killed, 28 Injured

Cleveland, O., Oct. 3. Twenty
munition plant workers were killed
instantly at Bedford, a suburb, to-

day when a Pennsylvania Railroad
passenger train plowed through a
crowd of about 50 men in a dense
fog. Twenty-eigh- t were injured,
three probably fatally.

The workmen had just alighted
from a southbound local train and
were standing on the crossing when
the northbound passenger train,
running 45 miles an hour, ran them
down, hurling dead and injured in
all directions.

Engineer J. H. Finlay of the
northbound train says the accident
was due to the fog.

Rail Strike for Back Wages
Threatened in Canada

Winnipeg, Oct. 3. Canadian Pa-
cific freight handlers from the head

" STATEMOVING

"We Are Betrayed"
Teuton Cofnment on

Bulgaria's Action

Amsterdam, Oct. 3. The news of
Bulgaria's unconditional surrender
now is being published in the Ger-

man press. It was admittedly with-
held from public knowledge for a
time because the German official
world refused to credit it until the
last moment.

"We are betrayed," is a sentence
that frequently appears in the news-
paper articles. -- The Frankfort
Gazette is the first to admit that the
surrender is a direct consequence of
the developments on the western
C L

Here Is a home-mad- e syrup which
millions of people have found to be
the most dependable means of breaking
up stubborn coughs. It is cheap and
simple, but very prompt in action. Un-
der its healing, soothing influence,
chest sorenss goes, phlegm loosens,
breathing becomes easier, tickling in
throat stops and vou get a good night's
restful sleep. The usual throat and
chest colds are conquered by it in 24
hours or less. Nothing better for
bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, whoop-
ing cough, bronchial asthma or winter
coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup,
pour 2VL ounces of Pinex into a pint
bottle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup and shake
thoroughly. If you 'prefer, use clari-
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
instead of sugar syrup. Either way,
you get a full pint a family supply
of much better cough syrup than you
could buy ready-mad- e for three times
the money. Keeps perfectly and chil-
dren love its pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and hijrhly con-

centrated compound of genuine Nor-
way pine extract, known the world
over for its prompt healing ellect upon
the membranes.

To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist for "2',i ounces of Pinex"
with full directions, and don't accept
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab-

solute satisfaction or money promptly
refunded. The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne,
Ind.

One Common Devotion

,
To Country and Flag

( Urged by Roosevelt

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. l-diers

and sailors and mothers of

young children were the only class- -
- -- c :.:,,. .v.mntrl fmm a rail

More New Velvet

Hats

inability of Germany to Give

Military Aid Sure to Bring

Proposals, Say the

Diplomats.

BULLETIN.
Washington, Oct. 3. The Turkish

forces in Persia have been ordered

by Constantinople to leave at once,
according to "a" report reaching the
State department today from Te-

heran.
This action was taken, it is said,

because of the disaster to Turkish

troops in Palestine. It is also re-

ported that the British probably will
reoccupy Baku.

London, Oct. 3 The Turkish

of the lakes to the Pacific coast willnum. a

tl. r- -i ....- - t
C5 Ui uilitviia vrtvn.f
to national service issued here today
b Col. Theodore Roosevelt during

fi course of a Liberty loan ad-- go out on strike at 10 o'clock this
morning unless their demands that
the McAdoo award already conced-
ed by the company be made
retroactive from May 1, instead of

Speaking ai "one American to all
Americans," the former president
urged "one common devotion to our
country and our flag." .

"America has waked up, he de- -
' j it J -- k.tt.f i r r p

Auust 1, are granted, according to
an ultimatum of the men to the
company last night.

Very attractive hats in all the new
shapes and all the desired sizes are
arriving daily.

In this new lot are hats of Lyons,
Panne and Silk Velvets, in sailors,
droops, soft effects and many novelties,
with wings, ostrich, ribbons and other
smart trimmings.

Also among them are tailored shapes
of Hatters' Plush and "all the new
shades are included.

All specially priced Friday

inc vsuiuguc voiks i.eiiung is
deeply pessimistic regarding the fu-

ture. It would be unwise, it says, to
place any hopes on a counter-movemen- t.

Geneva, Switzerland, Oct. 3. Bul-

garia has not betrayed her allies,
who were informed of every step she
took through many European press
channels, a Sofia dispatch to the
Neue Zeitung of Zurich declares. It
asserts also that on the contrary, on
September 22, for instance, King
Ferdinand sent an urgent appeal to
German headquarters for military
aid, giving notice that he otherwise
would be forced to open negotia-
tions with the enemy. Germany,
however, replied that it was impos-
sible to comply.

situation looking toward surren Just One Application
and the Hairs Vanish

der was described in well-inform-

diplomatic circles here this

morning as "moving, wnereas in

Ciareu, ana you uiu wdate what this admission means
from me when you recall that I did

v

not hesitate to tell you when I
. thought you were asleep. America

has made up its mind to win this
war to win it as soon as possible
but to fight it through to the entl."

A crowd estimated at 12,000 heard
the address.
' "Money, munitions, airplanes,
ships will not win the war," the

America's Best
Patriotic Emblem

Will be mule toon

AS STICK PIN HAT PIN I

AS CHAIN BAR v EAR DROPS
AS SIGNET RING FOB END
AS CUFF BUTTON CHALET

And way oOltri

IS FINER THAN U.S. A.

wvnrriD a PATtimD by

Harvey F. Pope
YORK. NEBR.

(Modes of Today)
A harmless, yet very effective,

treatment is here given for the
quick removal of hairy growth : Mix
enough powdered delatone and water

speaker said. "Just one thing wm
win an A that is the fighting ability $95to cover the undesirable hairs, ap-pl- jf

paste and after 2 or 3 minutes
remove, wash the skin and the hairs
have vanished. One application us-

ually is sufficient, but to be certain

of "the men at the front."
Profiteers who accumulate war

. .. VMp 1 "fiint! nn
of results, buy the delatone in an
original package.

Funeral Services for Young

Wife Will Be Held in Harlan
Mrs. John Jorgensen, 30 years

old, died Thursday at the family
residence, 820 Hickory street. The
body will be taken to Harlan, la.,
for burial. She is survived by her
parents, two sisters and her

CATARRH VANISHES JEFFEEHiS
FOR CONGRESS
He Will Stand by Your

Boy in the Trenches.

loriuncs win ici iniv
to their sons, he declared, and he
scored their "blood brothers," the
slackers, " together with conscien-

tious objectors, "internationalists,'
'pacifists and followers of the "black

flag of Germanized socialism and
' the red flag of anarchy."

. i - -

Germany Is Expecting
- Austria to Surrender

Paris, Oct.- - 3 (Havas). The
, i-- ncn, at Rerlin nermits the

the same quartets two days ago u
was declared to be stagnant. No
official action, however, has been
taken.

There is every indication, instead
of, Germany threatening Turkey, as
was reported a fortnight ago, when

Bulgaria was wavering, Turkey now
is threatening German This has
resulted in an effort by Germany to

get some troops to Turkey, but the
size of the force is not known.

Reports that the central powers
hive sent a large force to Sofia,vthe
Bulgarian capital, are discredited on
all sides.

A diplomat familiar with Turkey
points out that it will take the great-
est pressure on Enver Pasha, a

strong n, to make peace
proposals. Reports that Turkey
took up with Germany the question
of Turkey's requesting peace are
characterized as "intelligent antici-

pation" and evidently emanated
from the demands Turkey made for
military help. ,

Failure to get this help, which
Germany, it seems, will not be able
to give, and further Teuton re-

verses on the western front, are
sure to bring 'proposals from Tur-

key. Jhis is the belief in the best
informed circles. S a

To Build Concrete Ships.

Here la One Treatment That All

Sufferer Can Rely Upon
If you want to drive catarrh and all its

disgusting symptoms from your system in
the shortest possible time, go to your
druggist and ask for a Hyomei outfit to

..in

I MAKE SURE that you are j
getting your full money's

1 worth from the current con- - 3

sumed. Use Mazda lamps. We
I sell them. "

j
1 ' NEBRASKA POWER CO. j
faninr;iiiiiM!iiiiitn!iii!is:;iii:!i:iiii:n

Even bread and
butter and jam
dont tempt me,
seys $o66u
as long
as I can rSpA

Fresh Fish
The very best quality at low-

est Cash Prices in Sanitary

Herring, lb lSe
Fresh Red Snappers, lb.... 16c
Small White Fish, lb 16c
Fresh White Perch, lb.... 17c
Fresh Pickerel, lb 20c
Fresh Bullheads, lb 25c
Fresh Buffalo, lb 12 He
Fresh Black Cod, lb 20c
Sliced Halibut, lb 28c
Sliced Salmon, lb. 28c
Fresh Lake Trout, lb .30c

Fresh Oysters shipped direct
from the coast to Hayden's.

Smoked, &jlt and Pickled
Fish of all kinds. Get their
prices.

Fancy Muscatel Cooking Raisins, lb., 18c
Fancy Seedless Raisins, lb 15c
Fancy Pitted Raisins, lb. 15c
Mincemeat, pkg 15c
Seeded Raisins, pkg 10c

OMAHA'S GREATEST TEA AND
COFFEE MARKET.

Our Famous Golden Santos Coffee, used
by thousands, the talk of Omaha,
lb 20c

Maracaibo Blend, a fine drink, lb., 25c
Porto Rico Blend, excellent cup quality,

lb 27c
The well known Mocha and Java blend,

unequaled for flavor or quality, lb.,
at 35c
3 lbs. for $100

The Best Tea Siftings, lb 25c
Choice Basket Fired or Sun Dried Japan

Tea, lb 40c
Choice English Breakfast or Gunpowder' Tea, lb 60c
15 lbs. No. 1 Cooking Potatoes 40c
Fancy Wisconsin Cabbage, lb 4e
12 lbs. Good Cooking Apples 60c
Fancy Sweet Potatoes, lb 5c
Fancy Head Lettuce, per head 7'c
S Heads Fresh Leaf Lettuce 10c
Large Cucumbers, each 8c
Fancy Wax or Green Beans, lb...12'e
Fancy Cauliflower, lb 12'c
Beets, Carrots or Turnips, lb 3
Southern Shalots per bunch 4c

Get your sugar cards now for October.
November and December.

Bring down your fruit stones and nut
shells, except peanuts. Help save the
boys. ,

German press to print articles

dwelling on the probable situation
xA Germany in the case that Austria
should be forced to lay down her
arms, under pressure, according to

" advices reaching Parts. It is de-

clared that if Austria-Hungar- y

should give in, Bavaria might follow
her example.

FOR THE HIGHEST QUALITY MER-

CHANDISE AT THE LOWEST CASH
PRICES Try HAYDEN'S FIRST.

License Mo. G 11.496T
3 lbs. Barley or Corn Flour 28c
5 lbs. Best Rolled White Breakfast Oat-
meal 32c
10 lbs. Pure Rye Flour 66c
25 lbs. Pure Rye Flour $1.60
1 lb. pkg. Corn Starch 9c
California Navy- - Beans, lb 10c
The Best Domestic Macaroni, Vermicelli,

SBghetti or Egg Noodles, pkg. ..7Vc
Washington Crisp Corn Flakes, pkg.. 10c
Crape Nuts pkg 12Vic
Fancy Assorted Cookies, per lb 18c

Cans Condensed Milk ..12'c
Cans Condensed Milk 6c

No., 2 Cans Early June Peas 14c
No 2 Cans Solid Packed Tomatoes. 14c
No. 2 Cans Pork and Beans 14c
No. 1 Csns Pork and Bean 6c
Golden Pumpkin, can 10c
Hominy or Kraut, per can 12Vjc
10 Bars Swift's Pride or Diamond C

Laundry Soap 38c
6 Bars Electric Spark Soap 28c

Cans High-Grad- e Baking Pow-
der 23c

Kamo Souns. rer can ,e

DRIED FRUITS FOR PUDDINGS, PIES,
SAUCE OR CAKES.

Choice California Prunes, lb 10c
Fancy ta Clara Prunes, lb., 12Vc-lS- c

Fancy Mu'r Peaches, lb 17Vie
Fancy Muir Park Apricots, lb 20e
Fancy Cleaned Currants, lb 30e

day.
Breathe Hyomei and it will rid you of

catarrh; it gives such quick relief that all
who use it for the first time are aston-
ished.

Hyomei is a pure, pleasant antiseptic,
which is breathed into the lungs over tha
inflamed membrane; it kills the catarrh
germs, soothes the sore spots, and heals
all inflammation.

Don't suffer another day with catarrh ;
the disease is dangerous and often ends
in consumption. Start the Hyomei treat-
ment today. No stomach dosing, no sprays
or douches ; just breathe it that's all.

Ask Sherman ft McConnell Drug Co.
'.Australians Get 1.500

Turks Near Damascus
iumwBttPost ra;iTiM!Pinnmtmnnntmtnmmn:iniMtuTit!simiiinimmmuini::iuair.iiiuim:ii;iui:i:iii

Oct. 3. Australian
aA trnoos northeast of Da-- 1 General Schwab of the Emergency

i
1 MAKE SURE that you are
1 setting your full money's
1 worth from the current cm- - 1

p" fccus on Wednesday charged and Fleet corporation announced today
Matured a Turkish column. Fifteen that the government shipyards at TOASTIES I sumed. Use Mazda lamps. We

I sell them. 7 I VnJE3rLr I
Mndred prisoners were.iaKcn jnujju nauLisiu u , ...
Ito guns and 40 machine guns were together with other government!

)1. -- j ...,i;,.r in ini nffirial varrU will hrcrin construction Of COn- - (made op corn)
i NEBRASKA POWER CO. I at Pays TRY HAYDEN'S FIRST- -It Pays

ifflttiniMliiiiiiiilnMiifflUi;:!.

todays i ; J h" will be built within a year.


